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Code: Refers to  the numeric code given to Standard Geographic Areas by the U.S. Census. 

Aggregate Value: The total amount of the consumption variable that was chosen.  

Aggregate %: ((Aggregate Value / Total Aggregate Value) * 100) The percentage of Aggregate Value attributed to the consumption variable of interest in the  

chosen geography.  

Average Value: (Aggregate Value / Base Count) The average amount of the consumption variable per item being counted in the Base Count. 

Base Count: The count of total population, total households or other base who live in the chosen geography. The Base Count variable is determined by the chosen 

database. 

Base %: ((Base Count / Base Total Count) *100) The percentage of the total population, total households or other base in the Trade Area who live in that geography. 

Index: ((Aggregate % / Base %) * 100) Measures if the presence of the consumption variable of interest in a geography is over represented (above average) or under 

represented (below average) when compared to the base population or households in the geography. An Index of 100 is average. Indices above 100 are above  

average or over-represented. Indices below 100 are below average or under-represented.  

Ranking Areas - Consumption Variable - USA 
Provides information about the geographic extents that resonate with a single consumption variable. This report indicates the population or households who 

are more or less likely to exhibit a certain behaviour when compared to the market.  

Variable: The variable used for 

analysis, indicated at the top of 

the report 

 

Geographic Level: The geographic 

level of detail chosen for analysis. 

ZIP Code was selected for this 

example. 

 

 

This report shows dollar value spend on college tuition in the Trade Area of Colorado, at the Zip Code geographic level of  

detail. The 80528 Zip Code representing Fort Collins, CO spend $16,276,624 on college tuition. This represents 0.53% of all  

expenditure on college tuition among Zip Codes in Colorado. With an Index of 151, Fort Collins, CO is 51% more likely to spend 

money on college tuition compared to the Benchmark of Colorado. 

 

The Benchmark—also referred to as the base—indicates the geographic extent for the report.  


